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Opinion- Truth filtered through
the moods, the blood, the disposition of the spectator.
- Wendell Phillips

October 24, 1995

The Results Are In ...
Chi Rho Psi recruited the most donors per pledge
nors per pledge out of any of the
fraternities in the competition.
The enthusiasm of Chi Rho Psi 's
last semester's drive efforts and the
donor gift certificates for free "Big
Macs" at McDonald's helped boost
the October 11 and 12 drive this
semester. The sorority pledge
classes of Kappa Delta Kappa and

On Monday, October 9, Chi Rho
Psi was honored for their participation in last spring's blood drive
recruitment contest.
Each semester U. C. HOT
S.H.O.T.S. sponsors a contest
among the fraternities and sororities to recruit the
most donors, the
winning group(s)
receiving a Greek
banner. In order
to keep a running
total of how many
donors were obtained from a
Greek organization, "Special
People" posters
are hung at the
in last spring's blood drive
drive for donors to
place a heart on
the organization who recruited them Tau Sigma Gamma were able to
recruit two-thirds of the 141 preto give blood.
Greek organizations may win in senting donors at this drive.
Because Ursinus was able to beat
one of two categories, the most donors or pints obtained overall or the an all-time record of 140 pints, The
most donors recruited by each American Red Cross and U.C.HOT
S.H.O.T.S. would like to extend
pledge of the Greek pledge class.
Last semester's pledge class of kudos to these pledge class memChi Rho Psi recruited the most do- bers for their tremendous efforts in
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this semester's drive.
Kappa Delta Kappa attained the
most donors per pledge, while Tau
Sigma Gamma recruited the most
donors overall.
These groups will be honored for
their achievements in the spring
prior to the February drive.
U.C.
HOT
S.H.O.T.S. would
like to congratulate the women
from these groups
and from all the
other sorority
pledge classes for
their hard work in
recruiting donors.
We would like to
note, however,
that
next
semester's recruitment contest
will be run differently to prevent
cheating. The
heart stickers will
now be given out only to recovering
donors at the food canteen after
they have given blood. Sticker holders will now actually have to donate
a pint of blood before they will be
given the opportunity to place a
sticker on the appropriate poster.
Again, thank you to all who helped
make this drive a success!
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Pennsylvania Governor Tom Ridge stopped at
Ursinus as part of his three-day bike tour through
Eastern Pennsylvania. Ridge spoke to and answered
questions from Ursinus students. President
Strassburger presented Gov. Ridge with an Ursinus
College sweatshirt.
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Mocktails 'n More
The senior class officers have been
very busy this semester planning
not only activities for this semester,
but also commencement activities.
This Thursday, the annual senior
Halloween Party will be held at the
Barn at Birchwood. A great tum out
and a lot of fun are anticipated for
this event. There will be light snacks,
dancing, and costume competitions
at this open bar event. Buses will
eave from outside Reimert
promptly at 7:30 p.m. Any questIOns about the event can be directed to Clare Zeberkiewiczor Kate
Steele.
Commencement is not as far away
as we think, or perhaps would like
to believe. Many seniors were
hocked to see the commencement
speaker survey so early in the year.
From this survey, class officers were
able to conclude that in general, the
senior class would like to hear from
a memorable speaker, with an uplifting and perhaps comic tone.
Many seniors suggested specific
speakers who fit this criteria, and
these were submitted to be reviewed
by the board of directors who will
determine which speaker is most
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worthy ofthe honorary degree which bers of the class of 1996 will be
will be awarded. As the choices called upon to finalize such decibecome more specific, senior com- sions.
The senior class also faces the
mittees will be formed to help with
problem of not having a yearbook.
this decision.
Class officers have been meeting This piece of memorabilia will be
with President Strassburger and important and sentimental in years
other members of the administra- to come. The class of 1996 histotion to discuss details about the time rian, as well as officers from all the
and place of commencement. One classes, are working to insure that
such possibility involves having we record the memories of our time
commencement outdoors. Because spent at Ursinus. A meeting for
this would require closing Main those interested in saving and helpStreet, the ceremony would be held ing with the Ruby will be held this
on Saturday to avoid conflict with Tuesday night at 8:30 p.m. in Olin
local churches. Holding the gradu- 105. Members of all classes are
ation ceremony mid-morning would encouraged to attend.
Anyone who is willing to help
be favorable for the outside commencement as it would decrease the with senior events should contact a
chance of being driven indoors by a class officer. Ideas are needed for
late afternoon shower. Other rami- social, fundraising, service, comfications of this decision include men cement and yearbook activities.
backup plans for inclement whether, The class of 1996 officers are:
Clare Zeberkiewicz, President
and moving Baccalaureate to FriKatie Polgar, Vice President
day evening. It has been suggested
Jen Stone, Secretary/Treasurer
that a reception could follow BacKate Steele, Social Chairperson
calaureate, with a senior party after
Chris Radano, Fundraising Chair
that. These are just many of the few
Jason Gootman, Service Chair
ideas being proposed and worked
Michelle Hill, HistorianIYearwith by students and administration. As the year progresses, membook Chair
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Ursinusjoins the army. The Salvation Army, that is.
The cupboard is bare and the pantry shelves are empty at the Salvation Army of Montgomery County.
Ursinus students and parents will be
collecting canned goods and other
non-perishable foods at two locations: the Acme Supermarket on '
Route 29 in Collegeville and at
Clemens Market on Main Street in
Trappe. The dates are Friday, Nov.
3 and Saturday, Nov. 4 from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 5 from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Hertz-Penske has
donated one truck at each location
for the collection of food.
We will be working in these locations in four hour shifts over the
weekend, and we need you! Please
consider volunteering four hours of
your time for a very worthwhile and
rewarding experience. Stop by the
Student Activities Office or call
Todd McKinney or Beatrice May at
x3608 to reserve a shift.
Bernard and Barbara Lehrman
Parents' Committee Chairpersons

Friday night was like no other in
Zack's. Our favorite little snack bar
was transformed into a blues club,
complete with Mocktails (non-alcoholic frozen drinks), non-alcoholic beer, food, and live entertainment. Why? To celebrate Alcohol
Awareness Week.
The atmosphere resembled that
of the Ground Round on a weekend,
right down to the baskets of popcorn on each table. The Mocktails
included virgin pina coladas, daiquiris, and margaritas, all of which
were served with those really cool
paper umbrellas. Zack's knocked
$0.50 off the prices of their most
popular appetizers: chicken fmgers,
hot wings, veggie fries, mozzarella
sticks, and french fries. But, enough
about the food.
I arrived in time to hear Demian
Lewis and Erin Gorman perform.
For those of you who don't know,

both are very talented musicians.
They played a variety ofblues songs,
none of whose titles I knew, but I
enjoyed it anyway. Apparently,
many others enjoyed their performance, too. "I think it's great that
they're spotlighting students," said
junior, Amy Davenport.
The evening continued with a
performance by W.C. Spencer, an
amazing musician who also played
the blues. He played the guitar,
harmonica, and drums all at the
same time. His selections included
songs by Muddy Waters, John
Hammon, and Albert King. Many
students danced, and even our lovable school mascot came in to join
the fun briefly.
All in all, it was a very enjoyable
evening. It was great to see so many
students from different groups, as
well as some faculty and staffmembers, together outside of the classroom and regular meals. The night
was summed up best by senior,
Colleen Holland, who said, "I wish
they would do it more often."

What's Up in Wellness?
~!I@;H!~
Of The Gnzzl

be able to recognize when someone
is in need of help.
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS:

It happened to a student at Rutgers
University. He was pledging a fraternity. The brothers weren't responsible. The pledge paid with his
life. Here's his story:

·unconsciousness or semiconsciousness
·slow respirations of 8 or less per
minute or lapses in respirations of
more than 10 seconds.
·cold, clammy, pale, or bluish skin

"The initiation ritual was supposed to have been funny - a test of
the fraternity's power over the new APPROPRIATE ACTION:
pledges. Wasn't it a good joke, to
Dial 911; Call Security; Contact
order them to drink kamikazes in
the frat house basement until they anEMT.Ifyouencountersomeone
were sick? The freshmen could who exhibits one or more of the
sleep it off, after all. But when 18 signs and symptoms - this is a mediyear old Jim Callahan passed out cal emergency. Until help arrives,
early in the morning of February 12, turn the intoxicated person on his!
1988, he never woke up. Later, her side and maintain that position
doctors would explain that Callahan by placing a pillow in the small of
died from acute alcohol poisoning. the person's back. This will prevent
As a result of this incident, criminal aspiration should the person vomit
charges were filed against several Stay with them and monitor their
fraternity members."
condition.
If you ever encounter a situation
Drinking a large quantity of alco- in which you have difficulty deterhol in a short period of time can mining whether an individual is
cause you to get sick, can make you acutely intoxicated, play it safe "pass-out" or in Jim's case, can pre- call for help. You can't afford to be
vent you from ever waking up. wrong. Be responsible; take care of
Learn to be responsible - for your- yourself and those around you.
self and those around you. Know ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE!
what to look for; know what to do;

ICI.blr 24. 1995

The Pressures
Make us 'Miserable'
Friends:
Ifpeople who engage in "alternatives to the traditional Judaeo-Christian standards for sexual behavior"
do, as Dr. Douglas Nagy alleges,
frequently end up "miserable," it is
mainly because of pressure brought
to bear on them by narrow-minded
bigots who insist that there is only
One Right Way to love and that
people who deviate from the One
Right Way must be punished.
Being gay is not a "lifestyle
choice" for most people. (And when
it is, what's wrong with that? Why
should we not all be free to love
whomever we choose?) But whether
the causes are biological, social, or
some combination, by adulthood
most gay peop Ie feel that their sexual
orientation is simply a fact, one outside their control. I have many gay
friends who lead happy, productive, successful lives, with and without long-tenn partners. If the bigots
have their way - for example, the
53% ofthe Colorado electorate who
voted for the state constitutional
amendment (currently under review
by the Supreme Court) to prevent
local areas from passing ordinances
against discrimination on grounds
of sexual orientation - people like
my friends could lose their jobs,
their homes, their children.
Wouldn't you also be "miserable"
if you stood in such jeopardy simply for being what you are? It's
quite probable that most Jews in
Nazi Gennany ended up miserable.
Does that mean that being Jewish

was "not a good alternative" and
they all should have switched?
In his letter, Dr. Nagy refers to his
colleague Dr. John Ronning ' s response to GALA several years ago.
Nagy is to be commended for maintaining a tone quite different from
Ronning's. The impression is left,
however, that Ronning may simply
have politely expressed his disapproval of homosexuality. This is
not so. In fact, Ronning characterized a straw-person "homosexual
lifestyle" with a number of vile and
inaccurate descriptions. It is arguable that he crossed the line between expression of a difference of
views and abusive speech. This is
what prompted some members of
the community to respond to him
angrily. Though I am not privy to
the internal decision-making processes of the administration, I have
been told that Dr. Ronning' s departure from Ursinus was not the result
of this incident, whatever threats
may have been made to him by an
individual not in a position of control over his employment. It seems
to me that without extremely good
evidence it is very irresponsible of
Dr. Nagy to imply that Dr. Ronning
was let go because of his views on
homosexuality, or even the lack and
respect other community members
he displayed in expressing them .
Sincerely,
Gina Oboler
Anthropology/Sociology

DeAmericanizing America
thank the Indians for saving their
lives. Period. That's it.
Well, to set history straight, I have
decided that you, my loyal readFirst, I would like to open this ers, deserve to know the truth.
article commending fellow Grizzly Those of you with weak stomachs
staffer Captain Jack. He or she may want to skip this part.
The Pilgrims had Thanksgiving
has every right to remain anonymous, ifhe or she so chooses. To to thank GOD for saving there
call the views represented therein lives. You see, that was their
garbage is to be close-minded and whole purpose for coming and
unkind, and we certainly don ' t their belief was that GOD had
want to be that.
guided them through the rough
That being said, on to more year. The way I see it, even if you
discerning discussion ... America don ' t believe in God, the truth is
as it was meant to be. It's a great the truth, and it should be preconcept, I think. The founders of sented that way.
this country believed so much in
Another example was in the
that thing which we call the Con- news fairly recently -- the bombstitution that they fought, some ing of Hiroshima. Those of a
dying, for it. The Constitution ultra-pacifistic nature tend to bewas intended to provide America lieve that the EVIL United States
with opportunities unlike any it of America decided to bomb the
had ever experienced. So, that very PEACEFUL people of Jabeing said, I want to talk about pan. Here's the truth. The
two main things this week: God PEACEFUL Japan attacked us
and history revisionists.
first.
The United States was minding
In 1620, people who were trying to escape the religious perse- its own business when a little thing
cution of their homelands decided called Pearl Harbor was attacked.
to make a journey to the New There is substantial evidence to
World to set up a community prove that without the droppings
where they could worship freely. of the bomb the Japanese would
These people became known to us have continued the war costing us
as the Pilgrims. One year after and them more lives than were
landing, they established a feast destroyed at Hiroshima.
known as Thanksgiving. That
Finally, there is the presence
of God in schools and the Amerimuch is fine.
However, after that there is can government. Many times I
much disagreement. The revi- have heard the concept of "sepasionists like to say that the feast ration of church and state." I have
was set up so the Pilgrims could also heard that the framers of the
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Constitution never intended for
God to be involved in politics.
I would like to set the record
straight. It's not in the Constitution. Nowhere. I looked. Do the
research. The only mention of
religion is in the First Amendment.
Also, you know
those rights mentioned in the Declaration of Independence? Life,
Liberty, and the Pursuit of Hap piness? You know they are endowed by THE CREA TOR? Not
Bill Clinton. They are endowed
by the creator.
Butthat was just Jefferson right?
None of the others felt that way.
Sorry, wrong again. John Adams
said, "Our Constitution was made
for a moral and religious people.
It is wholly inadequate for the
governance of any other." James
Madison said, "We have staked
the future ... upon the capacity of
each and all of us to govern ourselves, to control ourselves, to
sustain ourselves, according to the
Ten Commandments of God."
Does this mean the church
should control government? Certainly not. I am just saying that
when you here someone say that
God has no place in the Constitution, you know the truth.
Comments as always blah, blah
blah. The captain has turned on
the no smoking sign. Please return your chair to its original and
upright position. Thank you for
flying. Enjoy the rest of this thing
we know as The Grizzly.

Infringing on a 'Conducive Learning Environment?'
To the Editors of The Grizzly:
Every week my roommate and I
grab a Grizzly and leaf through,
reading interesting articles to each
other. The last edition of The Grizzly featured and editorial entitled,
"Homosexuality: Not a 'Good Alternative'." Since we both feel that
race, gender, and sexuality are things
that cannot be changed, we were
curious to hear another opinion. As
we read the article we came across
the usual arguments: Homosexuality is "deviant" and against" JudaeoChristian standards," and according to the article, people should not
be forced to condone it.
What appalled us most was not
the article itself, but the fact that the

author was an esteemed Ursinus
professor--Dr. Douglas Nagy. Professors and teachers are supposed
to challenge us, the student body, to
open our minds to new and valuable
ideas that enable us to better cope
with life and all it entails. How can
a professor who is so openly narrow-minded consider himself a good
educator? This is not to say that in
order to be a good teacher you must
condone homosexuality. What we
mean by this is one can decide not to
participate in a lifestyle. However,
no one has the right to force opinions upon others. It's an idea we
refer to as "pro-choice."
Another reason that we feel narrow-mindedness is a poor attribute
for an educator is that, in this case,

it excludes students. Imagine you
are a homosexual who happens to
read Dr. Nagy's article; now try to
picture sitting through one of his
classes which you must take for
your major - physics. Whether or
not Dr. Nagy knows your sexual
orientation is irrelevant, you do. You
know that Dr. Nagy sees you as a
"sexual deviant", comparable to a
"pedophile."
We came to the conclusion that
this would not be a conducive learning environment. As a matter of
fact, considering that combined we
will spend over $160,00 to complete our education here, we would
be more than a little angry if we
were forced to learn in this type of
environment.

We fear people, like Dr. Nagy,
who spread the word of prejudice
and homophobia. It is because of
people like him that some reading
this article will think that because
we are two women who accept homosexuality that we must be homosexuals. We support homosexuals
because they have to travel a tough
road, "the road less traveled," and
they are true to themselves. We are
also very concerned because we feel
that if an article had been written
with the same tone as Dr. Nagy's,
but instead had demeaned a person
of color, it would not be tolerated.
Since color and sexual orientation
are both characteristics one is born
with, why should we, the student
body, accept this kind of attitude

from any professor?
Finally we would like to respond
to the "Judaeo-Christian standards
for sexual behavior" that Dr. Nagy
mentions. We are both Christians
and our religions in no way exclude
homosexuals, and as Christians we
were offended by Dr. Nagy's generalization. We hope that someday
everyone will be able to have the
respect they deserve regardless of
their sexual orientation. Until then,
we thank God that we are not physics majors.
Megan McShane
Taylor Loveland

October 24. 1995

Why Keep Pushing?

Just because someone voluntarily does something, it does not mean
that it is legal or right. This statement forms the backbone of the
argument which has "empowered"
the administration to further cut
down pledging traditions, such as
public line-ups, which have been
practiced for ages.
There have been a lot of changes
made by the school in regards to
pledging rules that have made me
upset, but the elimination of the
line-ups has me particularly
alarmed. What this decision tells
me is that the student body is unable
to make decisions for ourselves,
and that we are incapable of know-

ing what is or isn't in our best interest.
According to the school, public
line-ups are demeaning. In a time in
which the administration is calling
for us to take responsibilty for ourselves and our actions, why do they
have to tell us what is demeaning to
us? Are sophmore (and eleigible
junior) women incapable of making
this decision for themselves? It
seems that the school feels this is the
case. Countless sisters ofu .C. Greek
organizations have publicly commented on the plusses brought to the
table by line-ups. There is no documented evidence of psychological
trauma brought on by these harmless activities. Last time I checked,
there was no law against dressing up
like a goofball with a bunch of your
close friends and singing in front of

Trappe Shopping Center
(Next to Clemens)

To the Editors of The Grizzly:

0

Medium 14" pizza

$ 5.99

8

Large 16" pizza

$ 6.99

8
0

2 Medium pizzas + 2 liter soda

$10.99

2 Large pizzas + 2 liter soda

$12.99

Wings 'n Stuff
(All wings come with bleu cheese and celery)
8 Buffalo wings, onion rings, french fries, 4 chicken
fingers, 4 mozzerella sticks, 2 pepperoni sticks + 1 liter
soda
$ 9.50

o

16 Buffalo wings + 1 liter soda

$ 4.95

8

32 Buffalo wings + 2 liter soda

$ 8.75

Sandwiches & More

o

12" Sandwich + medium fountain soda $ 4.49
(Add 0.30 for chicken, turkey, or peppers)

o

20" Giant sandwich + 1 liter soda

$ 7.25

(Add 0.50 for chicken, turkey, or peppers)

«D

Spaghetti & meatballs or sausage with salad
and garlic roll + 1 liter soda
$ 5.99

Free Delive1".:J
No Minimum Required

I

In the four years that I have been
here, have seen the school take
more and more control from Greeks
in the control of their respective
organizations. All parties must be
reported to S.A.O. Forms must be
filled out and turned in by a certain
time, etc. All pledging activities
must be reported to Todd McKinney
and SAO. In the era of the lawsuit
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Just because someone
voluntarily does something,
it does not mean that
it is legal or right.

and rising insurance cost, some of only serve to force groups underthese actions are understandable, if ground. The same goes for parties.
not welcome. However, how much Continue to make them a headache,
is too much?
and they too will be forced under- ·
I would like to remind the admin- ground. Goodbye control, hello
istration of some of the benefits it drunk driving deaths.
reaps from the groups which bring
The administration wants us to
so much "headache" to the school act like adults, to take control of our
during this (apparently despised by education and actions. Don't you
administration) time in which new think it is about time they allow us
members are indoctrinated in the to do this? We are capable ofmakhistory, traditions, and values of ing our own decisions. Ifyou choose
said groups. Greeks supply you with to be on a pledge line, you have
a control over the on-campus social chosen to participate in the activiscene rarely found at many schools. ties deemed neccessary for us to
You know where the parties are. join. The school needs to realize
For the most part, they are at Reimert. that we are capable of realizing
This makes life relatively easy for when we are being mistreated, and
you already. Why push? The same are capable of choosing to remove
goes for pledging. There are hazing ourselves from a bad situation ifit is
statutes out there for a reason. Why infringing on our rights. I believe
push? Enforce these rules. Enforce that the only thing infringing on our
them hard. People will follow, or rights now is S.A.O., or whoever it
they will be gone. Why keep push- is that is responsible for the sillines:.
ing newer, stricter rules which will that is the new pledging rules.

My View on Abortion

1995 URSINUS DELIVERY SPECIALS

rJr

a guy's dormitory. So why make
this change? Maybe the groundswell
of paranoia on campus concerning
the administration's desire to faze
out Greeks isn't as far-fetched as
they would like us to think.

Deliveries Available
Mon-Fri 4-9
Sat & Sun 12-9

if 489-4271
.:. We cater pizza parties with free delivery! .:.

I am writing in reply to the opinions offered by Heather Mead and
Georgia Hurff in the October 10,
1995, edition of The Grizzly. I want
to thank them for being as understanding as possible of the other
viewpoint in this very controversial
subject. However, I felt that the
opposing viewpoint should be put
forth.
Main Street was chosen for the
site of the protest because a number
ofthe protestors were from this community. We wanted to show what
some of the people in this community felt about this issue, not what
some people in Norristown felt. If
there was to be a national pro-choice
demonstration, you would not travel
to Norristown to make your views
known when you can do it just as
well here in Collegeville, where the
people you know can see your views,
not people who do not know you,
thus lessening the impact of your
demonstration.
The Life Chain was also not designed imprison students in their
houses. As Georgia Hurff said,
homes are "places into which
[people] can retreat from the perils
of the world outside." The demonstrators did not affect in any way
your life inside your house. You
could have done whatever you
wanted inside your house, and you

were not "compelled to watch the
actions of those on the sidewalk."
You chose to watch us, just as we
chose to protest. In my "house" at
college, sometimes a great deal of
noise is made in the hallways at
night when I want to sleep, or music
is played such that I can hear it in my
room. I do not appreciate it, but it is
something I just have to live with.
True, many of the demonstrators
were men or older women. However, sex or age does not prevent
anyone from exercising their right
to free speech. If "individuals who
may never have to make such a
'heart-wrenching decision" cannot
make a statement that they are prolife, neither could any men or older
women make a statement about being pro-choice. The male students
who were involved in the counterprotest would have had to return to
their dorm, no male political candidate could state his feelings on the
matter, etc. Men and older women
do have a rightto express their opinions besides exercising the First
Amendment. Older women may
have already had to make such a
decision. Men have just as much a
part in creating the baby as women
do, although women do have the
much more difficulttime afterwards.
It is the man's responsibility to support the woman when she is pregnant, and I believe that if he leaves
her that is wrong just as having an

abortion is wrong.
Democ.acy h' all about freedom,
but I bel eve th It abortion is murdering an unborn child. Just as
murdering a five year old child is
wrong, having at' abortion is wrong.
You have the choice to mur- der a
five year old child just as you have
the choice to have an abortion, but
just because you have the choice to
murder the child does not make it
right. I believe it is the same way
with abortion. A couple years ago
in New Jersey a young woman was
pregnant but concealed it and had
her baby in the bathroom of her
home. She then proceeded to dispose of the newborn, and she was
charged with a crime for her actions. What is the difference of a
couple of days, or one hour?
In closing, I would like to say that
I agree with the letter Dr. Nagy
wrote in the same edition of The
Grizzly. As he feels that it is wrong
to abuse homosexuals in any way,
so I feel that it is wrong to abuse
those who have had abortions in
any way. I will not condone the
decision that has been made, but
that does not mean that I feel that
you are any less worthy of my love
as one human being for another.

Sincerely,
Benjamin Baehr
Class of 1999
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The Million Man Exclusion

r!t'Ntlil£F·i@'!1
Of The
Grizzly

No women, white men, Jews, or
gays allowed. This statement is not
about Germany, the fonner USSR,
or India. These ideas seemed to be
the guidelines for the Million Man
March that occurred in Washington
D.C. on Oct. 16.
Many concerned, non-racist, and
non African-American males of the
U.S. feel useless and confused because of the March. Wasn't separate but equal tried once before? It
didn't work then and it won't work
now.
There are many people in the
United States today who are not
African-American males, but would
still like to help abolish racism in

America. Are these people to be one to improve is to stop accepting
ignored? Maybe separatists don't any kind of help from another.
The U.S. is a unique and wonderrealize that by separating the races,
the racists are appeased and those ful nation because it is a melting
wishing to help end racism are pun- pot-- every type of culture, race,
and religion living together. If evished.
Louis Farrakhan, the leader of the eryone can't depend on each other
Nation ofIslam, was the main orga- and ask for help from one another
nizer of the March. The purpose of without being shunned or looked
the March was supposed to be to down upon, as Farrakhan' s philosoinspire black men to help them- phies suggest, then the melting pot
selves and their community instead is destroyed. Helping and cooperofalways depending on outside help. ating with one another because we
This message in itself is a positive are all human beings who have to
one, but it is overshadowed by the live with each other on this planet
should be what people are contemnegative reputation of Farrakhan.
Should all races, religions, and plating, not how to make more sepanationalities found in the u.S. keep ration.
Farrakhan's decision to only into themselves and never depend on
each other? Helping one's self is a vite black men seems to support just
great idea, but Farrakhan's words this kind of separation. Although
seem to imply that the only way for

In the last issue of The Grizzly,
Dr. Nagy made many comments
without providing any tangible basis, always a poor writing strategy.
He also attacked many different
angles of homosexuality. So many,
that I am limited to responding to
just one.
I would assert that love, commitment, and intimacy are at the base of
both homo- and heterosexuality.
Surely his notion that heterosexual
marriage is the only good choice is
based on those three values.
Hopefully, any long-term sexual
relationship is built on qualities such

I wish to state that I believe that
everyone has the right to voice their
opinions. In last week's Grizzly Dr.
Douglas Nagy did this, and this
week I offer my rebuttal to his artic\e.
I am not a member of the school's
homosexual community, but still I
was offended by what this professorwrote in his paper. We were all
treated to a grand little lecture of the
Judeo-Christian standards for sexual
behavior, and how homosexuals are
deviants.
After reading it, I was fuming
with anger.
I'm very very intrigued as to just
what the standard Judeo-Christian
sexual practices are these days.
I know what people in 17th Cen-

as maturity, love, and commitment.
The love I share with my boyfriend
is in no way, shape or form different
from the love shared between homosexuals that I have known. A
relationship between two people
takes time, work and commitment
to develop and grow. Accepting
this, it is impossible to condemn
homosexuality without simultaneously condemning heterosexuality.
Even ifhe chooses to bring up the
matter of intimate homosexual relations, many acts characteristic of
such relations are practiced and accepted by heterosexual couples as

tury New England thought they
were. They used to sleep in beds
with boards between them and their
spouse. They put scarlet letters on
women and men who had affairs.
They were not allowed to dance or
show any skin other than hands and
face.
In that time homosexuals would
have been hanged for their deeds.
Let us not forget, Dr. Nagy, that in
that time, chemists, or alchemists,
would have also been hanged. They
were called "witches."
If I am interpreting my Bible
correctly, people who have premarital sex are sinners. People who have
sex for pleasure rather than reproduct ion are sinners. People who
masturbate are sinners. By the looks

after effects of the Million Man
March will be . Although
Farrakhan's involvement in the
march seemed to overshadow the
positive aspects of the March, at
least one person of the many who
attended must have come away with
a new awareness and a little hope
for the future. That one person has
the ability, as the song goes, "to
accentuate the positive and eliminate the negative."
If the public realizes love is the
only thing that can conquer hate
then maybe something worthwhile
will come from the controversy
spawned by this segregated rally.
One person can spread hate; therefore, one person with a new awareness can spread love and hope.
Hopefully, in the end, love will conquer all.

In Need of Answers ...

It Is About Respect
To the Editors:

he relented and permitted some
women to come at the last moment,
his beliefs that led to only inviting
black men in the first place also
contributed to making this march so
controversial.
It is a sad .day in America when a
man whose attitude seems to encourage hatred and separation is
remembered and people such as
Maya Angelou and Rosa Parks, who
also spoke at the rally following the
March, are not even given a second
thought. These people who are willing to work together to solve
America's problems are the ones
who should be the leaders. It seems
that Farrakhan's philosophies are
built on hate. When did one kind of
hate ever help to solve another?
Everyone wants to know what the

well. Aside from the fact that what
people do in their bedrooms is their
own business, the undeniable fact is
that there is really almost no difference between homosexual and heterosexual relations.
I would hate to think that I am
accepted by default, rather than on
the merits of who I am or what I
think. Please, do not "respect" me
because I am heterosexual; "respect"
me for saying what I feel. Likewise,
do not "respect" my friend because
he is gay; "respect" him because he
is a witty and intelligent person.
-Robin Loiacono
Class of 1996

Dear Editors of Tile Grizzly,
Please inform Heather Mead of
her inaccuracies in her article on
page five of the Oct. 10 issue of
your newspaper. What is the name
of the group that organized the protest on Oct. I? Why does she think
it is based in Norristown? Has she
considered any other reasons why
the protesters might meet in front of
Ursinus?
The information I received about
the "event" came the morning of
Oct. I when I attended mass at St.
Eleanor's in Collegeville. Citizens
of CoHegeville and members of St.
Eleanor's participated.
Why does she assume an un-

is part of nature. All animals do it,
and so do we. It is actually a beautiful thing, not something of deviance.
This concept applies to any situation in which two people who care
about each other make the mutual
decision to "do it." Whether these
people are man and woman, man
and man, woman and woman, or a
group of men and women, it is their
right to pursue their own desires.
Even ifl didn't include sex
in this discussion, I believe that Dr.
tary soul here at Ursinus is fit to Nagy's comments are wrong. Not
enter Heaven, and all will bum in all gay and lesbian couples are sex
fiends. Some, and I believe this to
Hellfire for all eternity.
Well, imagine that. I guess most be the majority, are in it for love or
at h;" c()tnpanionship. So what if
of us are deviants, eh?
I think that sex is something whirl Ihen love is for someone of the

of this, probably not a single, soli-

So what if their
love is for someone of the same
gender as they
are ...it is still love.

known organization sponsored a
protest in Collegeville when it is
based in Norristown? Why does
she think it is based in Norristown?
Has she ever read the sign on
Main Street when you enter
Collegeville from Trappe? It says
that this town is named Collegeville
because Ursinus College is located
here. Maybe the people of
Collegeville consider that section
in front of the college the center of
Collegeville.
I would be very happy if you or
Heather could answer these questions for me.

-Ellen J. Mueller
Class of 1999

same gender as they are ... it is still
love. You never know who you are
going to fall in love with, it just
happens.
Whether homosexuality is caused
by something genetic, or is merely a
choice, it is about something much
higher than deviance.
I know too many people who are
unable to find love.
If one man's happiness is found in
another man's arms, I say good for
them. I'm happy for them.
Just imagine, ifeveryone was able
to find someone who truly loved
them, male or female, how truly
Heaven-like this earth would be.

-Captain Jack
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Our Perspectives on
Homosexuality
Asco-PresidentofGALA,Icannot allow Dr. Nagy's letter to pass
without comment. In it, he attacks
GALA for trying to "intimidate"
other members of the campus into
silence and uses an incident that
occurred years ago to emphasize
his point. Let me first say, that I do
not know about the situation Nagy
referred to. I was not yet an U rsinus
student. However, contrary to what
Nagy writes, it is not a stated goal
of GALA to intimidate anyone.
But yes, we want to educate people,
make the campus a more welcoming place for all diversity and make
people aware that homophobia is
no more acceptable than racism,
sexism, religious intolerance or any
other discrimination. Therefore,
we do not try to silence reasonable
and mature discussion on the subject, and 1 am appalled that any
professor at a liberal arts college
would seek to dismiss and silence
such discussion.
With that said, as a GALA representative 1 would like to make a
personal comment. I notice that
yet again we have returned to the
Biblical argument to condemn homosexuality. I have two major
problems with this use ofthe Bible.
First, the assumption that the Bible
is or should be the moral standard
for all people completely ignores
the fact that there are millions of

people in the world who do not
recognize It as such, including
some members of the Ursinus
community. Secondly, it is incredibly easy to take Biblical passages out ofcontext and give them
whatever meaning suits a person.
For example, the story of Sodom
(Genesis 19) is often cited to say
that homosexuals are condemned
by God. However, the rape of the
angels who visited Lot by the
town's people gave no indication
that the town's people were gay.
Rather the rape, just as it is today,
was used as a means of power and
humiliation, and it is for this reason that the town was destroyed.
I think that people who point to
isolated passages of the Bible to
judge those who areditIerent from
them aremissingthe point ofwhat
is really being said. For those of
us who do look to the Bible for
guidance, the message is that we
are all sinners who need not to
judge one another but should pray
for the grace to follow Jesus' example. He, by the way, never
uttered a recorded word on the
subject ofhomosexuality. Rather,
He preached love and understanding.

1 am writing this in response to
Dr. Nagy's article in The Grizzly. 1
have been watching the comments
and articles about homosexuality
and homophobia come and go in
TheGrizzlyoverthepastfewweeks
and 1 have held my opinions to
myself. However, when 1 saw Dr.
Nagy's article, I decided I had to
finally "come out" and speak up.
First, I'd like to address some
misconceptions that Dr. Nagy and
perhaps other members of the
Ursinus Community have. I do not
remember ever using the phrase
"peer pressure" or "intimidation"
in association with the eradication
of homophobia. 1 do not see how
these things could be used in connection with the eradication of
homophobia. I do know that GALA
is trying to educate the campus on
misconceptions of gays and lesbians and our lifestyle. I don't understand how education could be
seen as intimidation.
Another misconception that Dr.
Nagy has is our state ofhappiness.
When I read that he said that "most

of those who experiment with alternatives to the traditional
ludaeo-Christian standards for
sexual behavior eventually make
themselves and others miserable, "
1 had to laugh out loud. I know
that I have personally been a lot
happier since I've come out and
so have most of the other gays
and lesbians I know. The only
time when I've seen people be
miserable is when they know
they'll be treated with hatred and
fear.
Then I considered Dr. Nagy's
interesting choice of saying
"Judaeo-Christian standards."
Does this mean he doesn't believe in the sexual behavior of
Buddhists, Hindus, Muslims or
other minorities? It makes me
sad that a supposedly educated
professor at a liberal arts school is
not willing to at least acknowledge a minority's rights even if
he doesn't believe in them.
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Homosexuality: Not an "Alternative"
Two weeks ago Dr. Nagy submitted an article to The Grizzly concerning gay and lesbian issues both on
campus and elsewhere. There are
two issues that we would like to
address concerning this letter. First,
Dr. Nagy implied that homosexuality was a choice, that people like to
" experiment with alternatives to the
ludaeo-Christian standards for sexual
behavior," and that people can be
"advised" to choose alternatives to
that sacred standard.
Homosexuality is not a choice.
Nor is it a mental or sexual disorder,
according to the American Psychiatric Association. It is a sexual orientation that is present innately in some
people (current research suggests
10% of the population), just as heterosexuality is the orientation of the
rest of the population. Much of the
"good" and "bad" tags which determine "normal" behavior are socially
determined by religion or tradition,
and have no underlying logical basis.
Imagine, for instance, if you are heterosexual, being deported to a society where the vast majority of people
engaged only in homosexual relationships and thOUght it was sexually
deviant and disgusting to engage in
sexual relations with a member ofthe
opposite sex. Even ifyou were forced

to live in such a society for the
remainder of your life, you would
neither have any desire to engage in
a homosexual relationship nor learn
to have the desire to engage in such
a relationship. This is because you
never learned your heterosexuality
to begin with, for just like homosexuality it is an inherent orientation and by no means a choice.
One objection to this model would
be that such a society would never
exist, since heterosexual intercourse
is the only way to propagate the
human race. While this is true, some
90% of the population is of heterosexual orientation, a figure which
throughout time has not and will not
fluctuate greatly. Since it is just as
impossible for a heterosexual to become a homosexual as it is for a
homosexual to become a heterosexual, homosexuality poses no
threat whatsoever to the propagation of the human race.
Second, Dr. Nagy also felt that
persons harboring anti-gay sentiments were being "intimidate[d] ...
into silence" by gay and lesbian
support groups such as GALA. On
the contrary, a far greater attempt at
silencing is made by the anti-gay
community toward homosexuals.
We can not exaggerate the number

of people on this campus who subscribe to the motto, "Don't ask, don't
telL" Other common remarks made
in relation to both homosexuals and
GALA include: "Don't flaunt it"
"Don't let other people see," "Ke~p
itout of the public", and "For God's
sake, don't put posters up or advertise your meetings!" Such remarks
are not only prevelant here, but are
representative of the general treatment of homosexuals throughout
the country. People are telling the
homosexual community to be quiet,
they are threatening them with violence if their behavior or orientations are made public. They are stigmatizing homosexuals in such a way
that many are afraid to "come out of
the closet" for fear of being ostracized as a result of their disclosure.
However, heterosexuals experience
none of this discrimination, and
GALA or any other gay and lesbian
organization has not and will not
ever participate or condone such
discrimination toward heterosexuals. We ask you, Dr. Nagy, who is
really being silenced?

Anne-Marie McMahon
Chris Bowers
Class of 1996

Alison P. Heely
Co-President of GALA

Christopher Gaskill
Co-President ofGALA

The Morality of Sexual Preference
Dear Editors:
When reading ditIerent viewpoints
in The Grizzly, it becomes apparent
that the argument is not about sexual
preference, but rather morality. Each
of the viewpoints are based on a
moral 'wrong,' whether it be a different sexual preference or bate speech.
Therefore, the point lies in determining how these moral positions are
drawn.
Morality deals with individual
choice, therefore only aspects which
are subject to human choice fall
within their scope. To say that it is
right or wrong to be pigmented
'white' or to be gendered 'womyn'
would be ludicrous, because the individuals displaying those characteristics have no means to control
them. Under this light I question the
view that states sexual preference
differing from 'ludaeo-Christian'
heterosexuality is morally 'wrong.'

Sexuality is a very complex topic,
so I must defme it in order to use it.
I will define sexuality as an attraction towards another individual
which leads to a relationship being
sexual in nature. This defmition
raises the question of whether ornot
'Judaeo-Christian' heterosexuality
is chosen. Do heterosexuals choose
members of the opposite sex as attractive?
To state that heterosexuals do
choose their sexual preference
would assert that heterosexuals find
members of both genders sexually
attractive, but only choose partners
that are not of their gender. Heterosexuals that I have spoken with state
that they are only sexually attracted
to members of a different gender. If
any heterosexual readers are sensually attracted to members of their
own gender I welcome your correction.
Assuming that heterosexuals do

not choose their sexual preference,
why would one think that a homosexual individual chooses his or her
sexual preference. Homosexual individuals that I have spoken with
state that they too have not chosen
their sexual preference, but they
simply fmd certain people attractive.
This undermines the position that
it can be 'wrong' to be homosexual.
It can no more be 'wrong' to be a
womyn or to be black than it is to be
homosexual.
Individuals that state that a certain sexual preference or a certain
skin color is 'right' or 'wrong' are
mistaken. This is because 'wrongness' is a moral statement which is
given to aspects of individuals that
can not be questioned by morality,
namely aspects of one's self which
do not involve choice.

Mark Turney
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+++++Movie Mania+++++
precedes each of the movies.
Lucas talks about the production
and technical aspects of each movie,
with such topics as special effects,
As you probably know, I am giv- casting, and the musical score. (I
ing away the remastered version of still can't figure out how he pulled
the Star Wars trilogy at the end of off the original Star Wars for only
the semester. I figured that ifI am $10 million!)
Most importantly, he spoke about
giving it away, I might as well rethe future of Star Wars. On May 20,
view it.
I was looking forward to seeing 1997, exactly twenty years after the
the redone trilogy, because I am an release of the original Star Wars,
absolute Star Wars fanatic. I think Star Wars Special Edition will be
that the three Star Wars movies are released in theaters with about 10
the greatest movies ever made in minutes of added footage (If you
history, with the exception of the want to know what it is, ask me,
incomparable Back to the Future. I because I have the script) and new
will not give plot synopses of the special effects (as if they weren't
movies in this article because if you good enough already).
He also talked about the upcomdo not know the plot or haven't seen
the movies, you either live in a cave ing trilogy, which will take place
or are a loser like Marc Ellman (ed. before the events in the current three
movies (note that the original Star
note: Look who's talking, Jerky) .
There are a few things that are Wars was part four, which you can
new and improved about the tril- see in the text that scrolls down the
ogy. First is a three-part interview screen in the beginning of the
with Star Wars creator and super movie).
The new trilogy, which Lucas is
genius George Lucas. One part

now in the process of writing, will
develop Obi-Wan Kenobi's training of Anakin Skywalker, how
Anakin Skywalker became Darth
Vader, how the Emperor rose to

NeKtWeek•••
Wholesome videos for
the entire family!
Cilsptu
Thll Santa Clausll

power, and the birth of the two
Skywalker twins.
Lucas may direct the first movie
of the new trilogy. He has not
directed a movie since the original
Star Wars. Its anticipated release
date is 1998 or 1999.

As for the actual movies, they are
digitally remastered in THX for a
better picture and sound.
The only movie where you can
really see a difference in the picture
is the original Star Wars, because
older copies of Star Wars are starting to look rather grainy. You have
to look closely to see the difference
in the other two movies, because the
picture quality on the older copies
of Empire and Jedi is already pretty
good.
The big difference is in sound,
but you need stereo speakers hooked
up to your TV to really notice the
difference. With stereo speakers,
the sound is almost laserdisc-quality. You can hear every nuance,
such as ships flying through the air,
laser blasts, John Williams' exceptional score, stormtroopers' footsteps, and Darth Vader's menacing
breathing through his eerie black
mask.
If you are a Star Wars aficionado
like me, or you have stereo speak-

ers, you should definitely buy the
trilogy (unless you win them!) even
if you already have older copies.
Otherwise,just buy the original Star
Wars by itself. The dramatic difference in picture quality is woth it and
it will only be on sale until Jan. 20.

Rating (all three movies, original
version) - 10 (A masterpiece of
filmmaking)
Rating (New version) - A little
better

Movie quote of the week- Last
week's quote, "Nobody steps on a
church in my town!" was from
Ghostbusters, and was guessed by
freshman Evan "Zooger" Zoog.
This week's quote is "Hold on to
your lug nuts, it's time for an overhau!!" If you want a chance to win
the wonderful Star Wars trilogy, Email me, find me, or call me at
x3212 as soon as possible if you
know what movie this quote is from.
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Mike Green Gives Advice on Drinking
Mike Green can't take a drink
anymore, but he is still an expert on
drinking.
On Tuesday, October 10, the recovering alcoholic shared some of
his insight and advice with Ursinus
students' on how to be good social
drinkers.
" Just because 1can't drink doesn't
mean you can't," said Green, an
expert in drug and alcohol awareness. "Most other presentations like
this are 'don't' or 'anti' drinking.
My goal is for you to look at yourselves and become good social
drinkers."
Green, affectionately known as
"Greeny," has given presentations
on more than I 000 campuses nationwide. In 1987, he was chosen to
give expert testimony before the
U.S. House of Representatives Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse
and Control.
Green was also chosen by Senator Bill Bradley, D-N.J. to develop
drug and alcohol programs for high
schools in his state. He has also
produced programs for professional
sports teams including the Philadel-

phia Flyers.
Green graduated in 1974 from
West Chester University, where his
alcohol problems began. He referred to college as "the best five
years of his life."
After he graduated from college,
he became the defensive line coach
for West Chester's football team.
The college then asked him to be the
drug and alcohol counselor for the
athletic department.
Green told the audience that the
main goals of his presentation were
to "teach people to drink the right
way," rather than tell people not to
drink.
He stressed the difference between drinking socially and being
drunk, relating a comment ofa friend
of his from the Netherlands who
said: "In America, drinking and being drunk is the same thing."
Green also emphasized the difference between alcoholism and an
"alcohol problem." While alcoholism is a lifetime disease, an alcohol
problem is only one isolated incident. He said that most alcohol
problems such as unwanted pregnancy, acquaintance rape, fighting,
and disorderly conduct are not
caused by frequent drinkers, but by
people who get drunk only a few

nights per year.
"Good people are getting hurt,"
Green said. "A short-term problem
can have lifetime consequences."
To illustrate his point, he used
former Flyers goalie Pelle
Lindbergh, who died in an automobile accident because he got behind
the wheel drunk.
Green also related a story about a
field hockey player who got drunk
for the first time at a sports banquet.
Later that night, after the banquet,
she and her friends were driving
around looking for a place to eat.
The only place open was a chicken
diner that had recently opened, with
a man in a chicken suit standing
outside the restaurant. The girls
assaulted the man and stole his
chicken suit. She was arrested and
had to spend the night in jail.
The woman has since graduated
from law school and has taken the
bar examination. She thought that
she performed well on the exam,
but at the end of the test there was a
question that said: "Have you ever
been arrested, or have a criminal
record?"
"That one night I got drunk could
have ruined my entire life," the
woman told Green.
Green then talked about the right

way to drink. He used the phrase "2
H.A.L.T. T.I.P.S." to describe the
right way to drink.
2- Means no more than two drinks
per hour.
H- "Hungry" means you should
eat before you drink.
A- "Angry" means you should
never drink when you are angry
because Green said "Mixing anger
and alcohol is like mixing gasoline
and fire." It often results in assault
and many other alcohol-related
problems.
L- "Lonely" means you should
never drink alone.
T- "Tired" means you should
never drink when you are less than
alert.
T - "Things" means never using
devices such as beer funnels and
drinking games
1- "Ingredients" "You should always know what is in whatever you
are drinking," Green said.
p- "People, place and peer pressure" means people should never
force you to drink, and "the excitement of the party" should never be
an excuse to drink.
S- "Substance" means drugs or
medicine should never be mixed
with alcohol.

Culture Corner
''Hidden Treasures:
Selection from the Personal
Collections of Ursinus
Faculty and Staff'
Sept. 12 - Nov. 19
Berman Upper Gallery
Steve Tobin:
Reconstructions
Sept. 19 - Nov. 22
Berman Main Gallery
Ursinus College ChoirMusic of Henry Purcell
Oct. 28 at 8 p.m.
Bomberger Auditorium
proTheatre - Shakespeare's
The Tempest
Nov. 2, 3, 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Ritter Center
Willard McKay "Collecting Art"
Nov. 9 at 4 p.m.
Berman Museum

.............. - ...... - ...........
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Red & Gold Regulations

"Remember... you are responsible
for your guests - do not drown
them in alcohol." As Ursinus students gathered to pick up their
"kids," as they were affectionately
called, this was just one of the many
Red and Gold Day regulations running through their heads.
Red and Gold Days are as much a
part of Ursinus freshmen recruitment as FAFs and application fees.
The traditional weekend includes
campus tours, admissions interviews, pizza parties, and class visits. However, any Red and Gold
host knows that the visit involves
much more.

While it is hard to fit every part of
college into one 24-hour period, a
good Red and Gold host recognizes
the importance of introducing people
to the equally significant, if a little
less obvious, aspects of Ursin us life.
Th'is may include where to find
Wa Wa, and the MAC machine, what
food to eat in Wismer or when to just
go to Wendy's, the besttime to make
a long-distance phone call, how to
use e-mail, and, of course, what to do
on weekends.
The goal of both the hosts and the
guests is to provide the best possible
picture of the college experience. As
on guest said, "I was glad we did
more than just go to classes. I feel
like I got to see what it's really like to
live at college."

The Tempest

proTheatre to Perform

proTheatre, Ursinus' drama organization, presents William Shakespeare's magical play
The Tempest for an unusual six performance run. The show will be performed Tuesday
Oct. 31 through Saturday Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m., with a special performance at noon on
Thursday November 2 for students and senior citizens.
Directed by Jane Agostinelli, lecturer in English, and co-directed by Joyce E. Henry,
professor of Communication Arts, the production contains an original musical score
composed and recorded by Leon Petrus, a New York composer and singer. The large
cast includes students, faculty, Ursinus graduates, members of the Ursinus Dance Club and
community actors.
Sometimes interpreted as Shakespeare's farewell to the stage, the Ursinus production
experiments with the contemporary practice of cross-gender casting. The roles of Prospero,
Trinuclo, and Ariel, customarily taken by men, will be performed by women, thus exploring
our expectations of gender.
Call 409-3604 for reservations. Tickets are $5.00 for general admission and $3.00 for
students. At the noon performance on Thursday, all tickets will be $2.00.

Come out and support proTheatre!

C.9lr.B regrets to inform you
tliat Mystery ~lit,
scliedu{edfor ~riday, Oct.
27, lias been cance{{ed.
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CELEBRATE COLLEGE WEEK HI
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9TH, 1995

RUSH LIMBAUGH
TELEVISION SHOW
AND
BILL MAHR'S
POLITICALLY INCORRECT

1ycarold,1991

Stevie Ace Flores.
Killed by a drunk dliver on March 23,1993,.
on Pacific Coast Highway in Wilmington, Calif.

GET YOUR FREE nCKETS & BE FEATURED
IN OUR RUSH LIMBAUGH COLLEGE WEEK
URSINUS TELEVISION VIDEO

JOIN THE FUN fff
CALL: 454-7712
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If you don't SlOp your friend from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
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Brendlinger Named
Ursinus Assistant
Former St. Pius girls varsity
assistant basketball coach
Michael Brendlinger has been
named assistant women's basketball coach at Ursinus.
Brendlinger replaces another
former St. Pius coach, Chip
Deveney, as Lisa Cornish's top
assistant.
Brendlinger assistant Rob
Mattal iano with the St. Pius girls
program from 1992 to 1995. He

previously assisted Tom McGee
with the boys varsity program at
Pius from 1978 to 1982.
Brendlinger is a graduate of
Upper Perkiomen High School.
The Bears are coming off of
their best season ever. Ursinus
posted a 21-5 record, won the
Centennial Conference championship, and advanced to the
NCAA Division III
playoffs.

Team Earns First Conference Win
The Ursinus volleyball team
earned its first Centennial Conference win since 1993 by beating
Dickinson, 3-0, in a match hosted
by Gettysburg College on Oct. 14.
Ursinus topped Dickinson 15-13,
15-4, and 18-16. The Bears trailed
7-14 in the third match, but rallied
to win. Lauren Wagman was the
difference in that third game. She
had six kills and no errors.
For the match, Jennie Nelson led
Ursinus with 28 set assists. Tracy
DiSanto bad eight kills in the first
two games, while Lea Herdman had
nine digs in the third game.
Ursinus lost to host Gettysburg,
3-0, in its second match. The Bears
fell to the Bullets, who are ranked

second in the region, 1-15,2-15,415.
On Oct. 18, Ursinus (5-21, 2-5)
edged Bryn Mawr, 3-2, in a conference match in Helfferich Hall. The
Bears won the first two games, 159, and 15-11, but needed a win in
the fifth and fmal rally game, 17-15,
to earn the victory. The Bears
dropped games three and four, 1215, and 11-15 , respectively.
DiSanto had six services aces in
the match, including one on the
fmal point of the match. She also
had six kills and 13 digs. Nelson
contributed 30 set assists for the
Bears, while Chloe Morroni had 12
kills and 13 digs. Wagman added
nine kills, while Herdman had six.

On Oct. 21, Ursinus fell to Western Maryland, 3-1, at Swarthmore
College. The Bears started quickly
as Wagman opened the match with
three straight services aces. Morroni
served the fmal four points as the
Bears won game one, 16- 14. Ursinus
dropped the next three games, however, by scores of 10-15,5-15, and
5-15.
Nelson led Ursinus with 23 set
assists. DiSanto had 10 kills and 13
digs. Morronicontributed eight kills.
In the fourth game, the Bears'
Colleen Maloney broke both bones
in her lower right leg. As a result,
the Bears' match with host
Swarthmore was postponed.

Everyone Is Invtied!
Have you found w yr£!
Come &; Visit Just in Time For

President Strassburger's Inauguration -- November 3

On Friday, November 3, classes
will be cancelled. Why, you ask? Well,
Dr. John Stassburger will be inducted
as the lIth president of Ursin us College, and the day will be devoted to
celebrating the successes of Ursinus
students. There will be festivities all
day. 'These include a Student Research Colloquium, a Luncheon, the
Installation Ceremony, a Reception,
and an all-campus party.
The Colloquium will feature 51
presentations by 71 current Ursinus
students, highlighting academic as
well as extracurriculr achievements.
The presentations will run concurrently from 10 a.m. and will run until
noon Olin Hall; a schedule of the
specific presentations is still being
finalized but will be available in Olin
and all around campus on that day.
The presentations will represent many
and varied specializations within three
broad academic divisions: science,
social sciences, and the humanities.
The theme for the day is "Celebrating
Student Achievement" and was personally selected by Strassburger. "The
quality of the work being done by
undergraduate students today is higher
than at any other time in the history of
the United States," he said. Some of
the talks will include discussion of
study-abroad experiences, scientific

research and important social and
humanitarian issues. In addition,
Silken Rhythm will sing a variety of
songs to entice the eardrums.
After the II :30 Luncheon in Olin
Plaza, at 2:30 p.m., a procession of
Ursinus Faculty as well as dozens of
visiting dignitaries (officials from
other colleges as well as alumni from
the past 80 years) will march from
Olin to Helfferich. All campus organizations--from the largest fratenity
to the smallest club--are invited to
form a gauntlet through which the
marchers will process. At this time
the actual installation of President
Strassburger will take place, highlighted by performances from both
the Ursinus College Jazz Ensemble
and the Meistersingers.
Following the installation will be

Tricks &; TreabT

another reception in Olin Plaza, and
at 9 p.m. there is an student-run party
at the Chateau Granieri in
Jeffersonville. The party is free to
everyone in the Ursinus Community:
students, parents, staff, and faculty.
The charge for off-campus visitors is
$10 and they must register with Student Activities. There will be a cash
bar (for those of age) and free hors
d' ouvers for all.
Don't miss out! This is a day for us
to celebrate the very fact that we are at
a liberal arts College and the opportunities that can afford. RSVP's are
necessary so there is enough food.
Any questions can be directed to Sally
Widman in College Communications,
ext. 2338 (or go see her in the basement ofCorson--she's really great!).

Here is your chance to write down what you believe should not be
permitted on the flyers that are placed in Wismer. Place all comments
either on the lines below or on an additional piece of paper marked
"flyer comments." All responses may be anonymous and can be
dropped in the Grizzly submission box, which is located in the second
floor stairwell of Bomberger. They must be received by October 28.
If you would like to speak to someone further about this topic, contact
Hope Rinehimer at x3517.
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Defeats Temple, Falls to American U.
Dave Lane ' s goal with 8: 18 to
play gave host Swarthmore a 2-1
win over Ursinus (8-7, 3-4) in a
Centennial Conference match.
Lane's goal came after Chuck
Moore was ejected from the game
and the Bears were forced to playa
man short.
Swarthmore held a 1-0 lead at the
intermission, but Matt Finnegan tied
the game with an unassisted goal 18
minutes into the second half.
Scott King saved seven shots on
goal.
The loss was the Bears' second
straight as they also fel1 at Dickinson,
2-1, on Oct. 14. Jamie Hartland
scored one goal and assisted on another for the hosts. Hartland's unassisted goal 14 minutes into the game
gave the hosts a 1-0 lead. Brad Getz
tied the game nine minutes later
with his team-leading 11th goal of
the season. Brian Webster was credited with the assist.
Hartland assisted on Any Ul1oa's
game-winning goal six minutes into
the second half.
Ursinus outshot Dickinson 1411, and have five comer kicks to the
hosts' one. King saved one shot in
goal for the Bears, while Todd

Smedley stopped five shots for Collegeville - Ursinus (9-4) saw straight shutout and Ursinus topped face so many shots. In fact, in the
Dickinson.
its four-game winning streak the host OwlS, 1-0.
Bears win over Rider on Oct. 13,
That two-game skid ended quite a stopped by American University, 4After 65 minutes and 50 seconds she did not face any.
rol1 for the Bears and put a damper 0, on Oct. 19. American led 1-0 at of scoreless play, Judie Marcus
"The defense has played incredon their post-season playoff hopes. the intermission, and put the game scored the game ' s lone goal. There ibly," she said. "The confidence on
On Oct. 11 Ursinus remained un- away with three goals in a three- was no assist.
the team is so much higher than it
beaten at home on the season with a minute span mid-way through the
Temple dominated the action was because we were winning. Usu3-0 win over Centennial Confer- second half. Stacy Ann Siu-Butt outshooting Ursinus 13-4, and hold- ally I see only three or four shots
ence foe Haverford. At that point, scored two goals and assisted on ing a 13-1 margin in penalty cor- because the defense is playing so
the Bears had won five of their another for the guests. Veronica ners. But Gol1ey would not break, well.
previous six games, eight of their Grigera scored the other two Ameri- despite playing on artificial turf for
"But I prefer a game like this,
last 10, and al1 six they had played at can goals.
the first time this season.
because I have to keep my head in
"The shots come a lot faster on the game."
home.
American outshot Ursinus 16-2
King saved five shots to record and held a 13-3 edge in penalty turf, which is a disadvantage," she
The shutout was Gol1ey' s sixth of
his third shut out of the season, and comers.
said. "But there are not as many the season and the 12th of her caThat loss put a damper on the bounces and they are usually right reer.
the fourth of his brief career. He
lowered his goals against average to Bears' win streak, which had seen on the ground."
Against Rider, the game ' s only
2.33 for the year.
them shut out four straight oppoGolley, who was ranked seventh goal was scored by Kelly Foster
Three different players scored nents.OnOct.18,BarbGolleysaved in the nation in save percentage with just 3:20 elapsed. Katie Ruley
unassisted goals for Ursinus. Getz, 13 shots on goal to record her fourth (.8916) generally has not had to was credited with the assist.
who had scored three goals in a 5-0 1-----=----------.:...-......:...-=---..:..------------------win over Eastern College the day
before, put the Bears on the board
with his 1Oth goal of the season 9:37
before the intermission. Webster
scored on a penalty kick with fifty
seconds left in the half.
Moore put the game way with his Center Valley - The Ursinus good for 61st place. Bayard Huck Gaitan finished the 3.1 mile course
second goal of the season 12:58 men ' s cross country team placed 26 was 82nd in 30:11.7, while Tony in 22:47.1. She placed 80th. Erica
among 32 teams at the Allentown Ciliberto was 153rd, Mike Tucci Heil was 99th in 23 :33 .7, and
before the final hom.
Ursinus outshot Haverford 15-6. Col1ege Cross Country Invitational was 202nd, and Mike Vergano was LaurenN ewkirk was l62nd in
on Oct. 14. Barry Keppard crossed 207th.
27 :28.3.
the line first for the Bears. He fmThe Ursinus women did not field
ishedthe4.9 mile course in29:33.3 , acorn leteteam. However, Andrea

Cross Country Competes
In Allentown Invitational

A PHILLY FAN
~5d5!m"l~
Assistant Srts Editor
Hey Scott, the Flyers rule! Hey
Lisa, Daulton may be cute and hot,
but before you know it his knees
will be fused and he'll have to catch
standing up. Now that I got that out
oftbe way ...
It's been a couple of weeks since
we put out a Grizzly, and I do have
a little unfinished business to take
care of. Namely, the Phillies pitching staff and what changes need to
be made for next year.
The Phillies starting staff this past
season resembled a patchwork quilt.
The pieces were all different, and
by all means numerous, but once
they were all sewn together the fmal
product did what it had to do, even
though it might not have looked too
pretty in everyone' s eyes.

This season we got a good look at
Paul Quantrill and Tyler Green.
We caught fleeting glimpses of
Mike Grace, Dennis Springer, Curt
Schilling, Bobby Munoz, and David
West, and although we also caught
a fleeting glimpse offomrny Greene
as he ran into town, we (and most of
the batters) saw his pitches all too
clearly, almost as if they were in
slow motion.
Mike Williams, Michael Mimbs,
and Sid Fernandez were pleasant
surprises.
Jeff Juden has come and gone.
Hopeful1y, Omar Olivares and Jim
Deshaies (How old is this guy anyway?) will follow in his footsteps,
for they were, to borrow three words
from my esteemed col1eague, horren-dous!
Where does this leave the pitching staff? Well ...
Tyler Green, ye of the 8-9 record

and 5.31 ERA, is fresh off of his
first All-Star appearance, and no
that wasn't a typo. I did say AllStar.
Green was unhittable in the first
half of last season, and for that reason alone I can't see giving up on
him. He's demonstrated he's got
the potential to be the Phillies ace so
this next season will be a critical one
for him. Let's keep him around and
see what happens.
Michael Mimbs is an interesting
case. He began the season as a
starter and was later relegated to the
bul1pen for a reason that, to this day,
still eludes me.
He wound up with a 9-7 record
and a 4.15 ERA, which isn't too bad
for a rookie. In fact, it's pretty damn
good for a rookie, especial1y one
that just soared in out of nowhere to
make a major contribution.
I think he could develop into a

solid starter, so let's make him the
second starting pitcher.
The last three starting pitchers
should be Mike Williams, who performed admirably in a starting role
late in the season and deserves one
last shot, and the two that distinguish themselves the most in spring
training, either Schilling, Grace,
Fernandez, Springer, or Munoz.
I must attach a condition to the
starting pitchers. If the Phillies can
trade any two of these people (except Tyler Green) for a relatively
young and relatively proven pitcher,
then do it.
The bullpen is where the Phillies
have absolutely no problems.
Heathcliff Slocumb's 32 saves
earned him the right to be the closer
until he fails, and then .. .in steps
Ricky Bottalico, the brightest prospect on the entire team. Toby
Borland, also a great young talent,

can be a solid middle reliever for
years to come.
At long relief the Phillies can put
Paul Quantrill, who was alright as a
starter, but is more suited to a long
relief role, and whomever is left
from that bunch of potential starters.
Just as I did with the starters though,
I must specify one condition. If
Slocumb or Bottalico can get the
Phillies a good, young starting
pitcher, then do it. Relievers nowadays are a dime a dozen, and they
both should be closers in this league,
so let's oblige one of them if we can
get something good for him.
So, I guess I've wrapped up the
Phillies for the off-season and can
start focusing on the Eagles and the
Sixers, who, if I must say, look
pretty good nowadays.
Stackhouse for three .. .GOOD!!!
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SPORTS
F.ootball Snaps Five-Game Skid
Collegeville, Pa. - The Ursinus
defense intercepted five passes and
the Bears (2-5) snapped a five-game
losing streak with a 14-7 non-conference win over Kings Point before 863 at Patterson Field on Oct.
21. Meanwhile, Bears quarterback
Chris Orlando completed 15-of-26
passes for 152 yards and a touchdown . His favorite target was Ron
Floyd, who caught nine passes for
104 yards. Floyd's six-yard scoring
reception with 2:07 left in the first
quarter gave the Bears a 7-0 lead.
Marks Parks made it 14-0 with a
22-yard touchdown run with 11 :07
to play before the intermission. Parks
carried 13 times for 60 yards.
Ursinus tailback Dan Steigerwalt
led all rushers with 83 yards on 25
carries. The Bears held a 14:42 advantage in time of possession.
The Mariners took the secondhalf kickoff and marched 55 yards
in eight plays and pulled to within

14-7 on Corey Marker's one-yard
touchdown run. Marker led Kings
Point with 45 yards on 13 carries.
Eric Liebermann led the Ursinus
secondary with two interceptions.
Gary Rhodenbaugh, Kevin
Flanagan, and Brian Faso also
picked off passes. Faso intercepted
a Todd Fetzer pass in the end zone
with 1:59 left in the third quarter
and thwarted a potential game-tying score.
Fetzer was 10-of-\9 for 84 yards.
he threw two interceptions. Todd
Johnston completed one-of-six
passes for five yards. He was intercepted three times.
On Oct. 14, Jim Yorke's oneyard plunge on fourth down came
with 4:21 to play in the third quarter
and gave Gettysburg a 7-3 Centennial Conference win over Ursinus.
Yorke's score capped a 9-play, 31yard drive that was set up by Joe
Hodakowski's interception of a

Football

Chris Orlando pass.
Ursinus had taken a 3-0 lead on
Mark McGonagle's 24-yard field
goal. The three-pointer came with
14:55 to play in the fust half, and
capped a 13-play, 58-yard drive.
Ursinus held Gettysburg to just Lancaster, Pa. - Ursinus junior
24 yards rushing in the fust half. running back Dan Steigerwalt has
But the Bullets' Wing-T offense been named Co-Offensive Player
started to click in the third quarter. of the Week in the Centennial ConGettysburg fmished with 165 yards ference. Steigerwalt carried the ball
on the ground. The Bullets were led 32 times for 143 yards in the Bears'
by Yorke's 44-yards on 11 carries. 7-3 Homecoming loss to
Ursinus held a 14-11 edge in . Gettysburg. He accounted for 62
fust downs, and had 39 more yards
in total offense, but could not fmd
the end zone. The Bears' were led
by Dan Steigerwalt's 143-yards
rushing on 32 carries.
The win was Gettysburg's fust
at Patterson field since 1987, and
helped to spoil the day for a rainsoaked Ursinus Homecoming crowd
of956.

Steigerwalt Honored
percent of the Bears' offense and
received the Kenneth E. Walker
Memorial Award as the Homecoming game Most Valuable Player.
Steigerwalt rushed for more than
140 yards for the second straight
week. He compiled 145 yards at
lohns Hopkins on Oct. 7.

The Ursin us baseball team needs a
reliable score keeper for the upcoming
spring season. Experience is preferred.
Anyone interested? Please see Coach
Thomas in Hellferich Hall.

CHUCK'S WAGON
How 'bout them Reds? How
about those Cincinnati Reds, baby?
Very simply, they came up real big
against the Braves. They just did it
all. They had pitchers go out and
throw pitches. They had hitters up
there in the box, lefties and righties.
They put eight guys out in the field
with a pitcher in every single inning.
I mean to come in and sweep a
team like that really shows me the
components of a tremendous team.
The Braves were no pushovers, but
you gotta give credit where credit is
due. The Reds did it. They swept
the mighty Braves and have gone
on to the World Series. What more
can a Reds fan ask for? An all-Ohio
world series against the Cleveland
Indians who are being compared to
the greatest teams of all time, an 147 series or whatever the hell the
highway between Cleveland and
Cincirmati is.
The Reds went out and hit 0.118
over the 4 games with the Braves.
Now normally you wouldn't think a
team can go out and hit 0.118 and
still win4 straight games. Butwe're
talking about the Reds here. We're

talking about the mighty and clutch
Reggie Sanders-led Reds here.
Anybody that saw the games could
tell you that he was robbed of the
NLCS MVP. What did the Braves'
Mike Devereaux really do to win
the MVP? Usually, the wirming
team gets the MVP, but I guess
Reggie Sanders just didn't do
enough. He did hit 0.625 in the
series. That's 10 strikeouts in 16 at
bats. 10 for 16 does equal 0.625.
Throw in double plays, and he's
hitting 0.750. Now that's value. A
Most Valuable Player. No one ever
said the MVP had to exhibit good
value. Value can be bad or good.
And Reggie Sanders, in my opinion
showed an intense amount of value
to the Cincirmati Reds and their
endeavor to win the World Series
this season. He's the new Reggie
known as Mr. October.
I've got the Reds in 6 over the
Indians. The Braves would probably beat the Indians too, so let's
just say that if the Braves had actually beaten the Reds, which they
didn't, I would pick the Braves in 6
or 7. No Indians starter would get a
win over the Braves, and Mark
Wohlers would be the MVP. But
since the Reds swept the Braves, I'll
go with Mr. October Reggie Sanders to continue his torrid postseason

hitting pace and win the World Series MVP also .
A couple years ago there was a
sophomore QB from UCLA that
came out early for the NFL draft.
He was the QB that succeeded Troy
Aikman out there, and he looked
pretty good, especially for a sophomore. He went out and got
superagent Leigh Steinberg and entered the NFL draft. He got picked
in the 1st round by the Denver Broncos, where then coach Dan Reeves
had him pegged to be John Elway' s
successor. He carried a clip board
and wore an APEX-I cap for a few
years. Last year he was asked to
take a pay cut, said no, and was dealt
to the Rams. Maybe some other
team picked him up in the interim,
but now he's on the Giants.
Last Sunday this QB got in against
the Feables. And it was last Sunday
after Giants starter Dave Brown went
out and showed that he indeed is
not, and perhaps never will be, capable of being an NFL quarterback.
We saw Mr. Tommy Maddox play
in an NFL game. And play he did.
In the tradition of gripping ineptitude that Reggie Sanders showed us
all in the NLCS, Tommy Maddox
showed QB skills comparable to the
pillowcase I lay my head on each
evening. Several of his passes fell

into the hands of Feable defenders
wearing white unies, as opposed to
the Giants navy blue. Maddox did
inde!!d log in one of the worst performances ever by an NFL QB, and
who could forget the play Coach
Reeves called in for Maddox: 1Twins Right RL 100. The play has I
formation with two wideouts on the
right. Maddox rolls right (the R),
throws left (the L), and has a 100%
chance for an interception (the 100).
He executed perfectly.
The Colts are for real. Two enormous wins over the Dolphins and
Niners has me sold. I liked the Colts
in the preseason, but then soured on
them after Craig Erickson pissed
away his chance to be a star. But
Jim Harbaugh, who will not continue to throw 80 yard tight spirals
and tum the comer like a deer, has
done the job. I can't sit here rind tell
you he hasn't. They've got good
names on D, and a good offensive
coach in Brian Katits. But I wouldn't
want to be a Colt when the Dolphins
come to town later this year.
We all know Ranger Ulf
Samuelsson is a very dirty player.
He also has tremendous defensive
skills. Enough skills that make his
dirty play very unnecessary. But in
no way, shape, or form does he
deserve to get sucker punched by

Maple Leaf Tie Domi. Quite honestly, neither did I, but I got hit
anyway, just not by Domi, but by
someone whose coolness far supersedes that of Do mi. Players that do
stuff like Tie Domi do have a place
in hockey. Samuelsson, Tomas
Sandstrom, Claude Lemieux, the
great Phil Esposito all are considered dirty. But they have great
skills. Players like Domi or a Dave
Brown or Tiger Williams have no
place in hockey. Even fighters like
Joey Kocur or Bob Probert offer
qualities other than those described
as clownlike. It's really no wonder
hockey is largely considered 4th
out of 4 professional sports in
America.
Credit for the question of the name
of the bulldog carried around by
The British Bulldogs goes out Co
Ms. Flag Football Time Keepc;r
Tricia Murnane. She knew first oUt
ofmany that the bulldog was =~
Matilda. Now for the next

Oui

~est~~ F=tjon Triyia
lion ofJhe Week: When, if ev
has instant replay been used .,
determine the winner of a wWI
match? That's all for this week,DI)'
shiner only lasted 4 days, and tbJ
pleasure was all yours.

